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The story so far

“The Prime Minister has also 

today asked the Digital Secretary 
Matt Hancock to produce a National 
Data Strategy to unlock the power 
of data in the UK economy and 
government, while building public 
confidence in its use.” 
                                        13 June 2018



National Data Strategy Aim and Objectives

The aim of the NDS is to build a world leading data economy.

Objectives 

● Create a trusted environment in the data ecosystem.

● Ensure the best data is available for all sectors in the economy.

● Improve public services, ensuring growth and productivity through the 
use of data, technology and skills. 

● Ensure that all citizens can effectively participate in the data economy.



First Principles      

Ways of working

We want to deliver an ambitious strategy positioning the UK as a 
global leader on data

Collaboration 
● Working collaboratively across Government to develop the strategy 
● Creating partnerships and collaborations with external stakeholders
● Tracking and building on existing Government workstreams.

Openness 
● Working in the open, actively engaging with a range of diverse voices 

and communities
● Sharing thinking as it develops and seeking feedback regularly



The right Aim and Objectives?!

The aim of the NDS is to build a world leading data economy.

These will be consulted on:

● Create a trusted environment in the data ecosystem.

● Ensure the best data is available for all sectors in the economy.

● Improve public services, ensuring growth and productivity through the 
use of data, technology and skills. 

● Ensure that all citizens can effectively participate in the data economy.



 Within govt

National Data Strategy 
and other central guidance

Departmental strategies ALB strategies

Analytics strategiesS&T strategy work

Central Government 
Direction

Departmental 
Strategies

Practitioner Strategies



 And with the charity sector?
National Data Strategy and other central guidanceCentral Government Direction

Direction?Trusted Environment Strategies?

?Best Data ?

?Public sector productivity ?

?For all of us ?



Thank you!


